Gates vs hurricanes, arXiv and viXra, wandering Jupiter
All of them are vast and speculative projects, small-scale geo-engineering, based on the idea of pumping cold water up from the ocean depths to the surface; ...www.examiner.com/x-8765-Manchester-Science-Examiner~y2009m7d17-Gates-vs-hurricanes-arXiv-and-viXra-wandering-Jupiter

Obama wants you to paint your roof white
Jan 22, 2010 ... The Nobel Prize-winning physicist said the US was not considering any large scale "geo-engineering" projects where science is used to ...www.examiner.com/.../x-3747-Louisville-City-Hall-Examiner~y2009m6d1-Obama-wants-you-to-paint-your-roof-white

Kansas City skies: clear days laced with contrails
For this topic of weather modification, cloud seeding and geoengineering date back to WWII and is as massive as any in the modern age; ...www.examiner.com/x-14613-Kansas-City-Headlines-Examiner~y2009m12d23-Kansas-City-skies-clear-days-laced-with-contrails

Atom pictures, meet the elements, leaping robots, soot and climate ...
But geo-engineering is never simple: "Planting these forests might have side effects. The increased moisture could trigger plagues of locusts in Africa, ...www.examiner.com/x-8765-Manchester-Science-Examiner~y2009m9d15-Atom-pictures-meet-the-elements-leaping-robots-soot-and-climate-the-Sah...www.examiner.com/.../x-3747-Louisville-City-Hall-Examiner~y2009m6d1-Obama-wants-you-to-paint-your-roof-white

Obama science advisor advocates climate engineering
Climate engineering, or geoengineering, could theoretically be ... While some scientists see promise in geoengineering, many caution that extreme care must ...www.examiner.com/x-219-Denver-Weather-Examiner~y2009m4d8-Obama-science-advisor-advocates-climate-engineering

Futurist magazine Releases Top Ten Forecasts for 2010 and Beyond ...
Geoengineering may be inevitable because, even if humans could instantly end all ... Potential megascale geoengineering projects include sending space ...www.examiner.com/x-14791-Future-Examiner~y2009m12d22-Futurist-magazine-Releases-Top-Ten-Forecasts-for-2010-and-Beyond-Plus-Hundre...

Superfreaky solution to global warming
This geoengineering idea came from Nathan Myhrvold of Intellectual ... The hose solution and other geoengineering ideas suggested by scientists over the ...www.examiner.com/x-12720-DC-Environmental-Policy-Examiner~y2009m10d25-Superfreaky-solution-to-global-warming

Obama wants you to paint your roof white
The Nobel Prize-winning physicist said the US was not considering any large scale "geo-engineering" projects where science is used to reverse global warming ...www.examiner.com/x-3747-Louisville-City-Hall-Examiner~y2009m6d1-Obama-wants-you-to-paint-your-roof-white

Jonah Goldberg: Turning up the heat on Gore - Examiner.com
But Gore doesn’t want to explore geo-engineering (whereby, for example, we’d add sulfate aerosols or other substances to the atmosphere to mitigate global ...www.examiner.com/a-645152~Jonah_Goldberg__Turning_up_the_heat_on_Gore.html

Norfolk County Political Buzz Examiner
Main stream media promotes geo-engineering as climate solution · 6 comments. Obama chemtrail acus.org Now that the Copenhagen climate talks have come and ...